The Sports Report – Week 8 - 10
As the Lent Term draws to a close, it is my pleasure to reflect on some of the sporting success
stories that have emerged during the later weeks of a wonderful term. Despite several snow
flurries, the children have remained undeterred and the sun has set on excellent Rugby and
Netball seasons. The pupils are now honing their Hockey skills and limbering up for House Cross
Country in their final few sports lessons before gorging on Easter Eggs!

Super St George’s Finish the Rugby Season in Style!
On Wednesday 7th March, St George’s returned to action following the snow to play Daneshill and St
Edward’s on the Rugby pitch. I very much enjoyed reading about some of the highlights that various
staff have sent in. I was delighted to see the progress that the 1st XII have been making this season as
they beat Daneshill convincingly at home. The team’s ability to recognise the space out wide has
seen some lovely tries being scored from a team that is going from strength to strength.
The 2nd team put in a much improved performance to lose narrowly 25-15 to Daneshill. An out-ofbreath Mr Wilson was quoted post match in saying, “The match was extremely competitive with
some ferocious tackles. Stand out players were Dimitri and Caleb who performed admirably.”

A magnanimous but reflective Mr
Roberts saw many positives in the
U10Bs match versus Daneshill’s A
team. “The U10Bs had a tough
time playing Daneshill’s more
experienced boys, but, despite
conceding a few quick tries, fought
back well. Particularly pleasing
was the grit that was displayed:
Miles was indefatigable on his
charges to the line and drew some
determined tackling from the
opposition; Will was terrier-like in
his tackling and in the thick of the
action at all times; Nathan was fleet of foot, covering large distances increasingly at more effective
angles. Whilst we were unable to overturn the opposition’s early advantage, in the second half we
dominated play and forced the opposition to defend desperately. Now to guard against the break…
Well done boys!”
The U10As had been on an unbeaten run until this point, and they came up against stiff opposition
in the form of St Edward’s. The game ended at a 15-15 draw, after some resolute defensive play and
some clinical attacking. This team will go in to the final match of the season with their unbeaten
status intact!

On Friday 9th March, the Year 3 and Year 4 team took on St Edward’s in their penultimate games of
the season. The Year 3 team carried on their unbeaten season with a resounding victory over St
Edward’s. Mr Wilson was most impressed with fantastic tries from Sam and Toby and great
defensive play from Jaiden.
The U9 team travelled to Reading to
take on St Edward’s. The Reds’ game
was a closely fought contest with
some exciting rugby in miserable
conditions! Even though the pitch
was muddy and the rain was pouring
down, the boys’ handling and
tackling was good. After the match,
Mr Wills was keen to highlight some
wonderful play: “In a tight game
both teams scored three tries,
however (and I might be biased
here) we definitely scored the try of
the game. After completing the
seventh defensive tackle just outside
of our 5m line, we proceeded to run
the turnover ball along the line,
through the hands to the winger
who scored in the corner. Well done
boys!”

Wednesday 14th March saw the final round of Rugby fixtures for Year 5 – 8 as the boys took on LVS
and Leighton Park.
Mr Wright has seen the 1st XII make rapid improvements this term and was impressed with their
efforts. “It was the last game of the season for many, but for the Year 8, it was their last game of
Rugby for St George’s…and what a performance to finish on! It was a competitive game against
Leighton Park, who often had the physical edge in the break down, however, St George’s were
determined to play free-flowing, expansive rugby. This saw them emerge as 30-15 winners.” Mr
Wright was keen to heap praise on Charlie S for his role as Captain throughout the term.
The U10 and U11 teams took on LVS. Mr Wills writes, “In their final game of the season and with
only one loss on their record, the U11A team were determined to win. From the kick off to the final
whistle the boys displayed ferocious tackling, powerful rucking and sensational speed and handling,
enabling the boys to score fourteen tries. It was a real team performance to finish the season, with
every boy making a valuable contribution and seven of the nine players scoring a try.
Congratulations on a fantastic season!”
Mr Roberts and Mr Wilson took the U11 B and C teams and saw some terrific performances. The
teams had a spectacular end to their Rugby season, taking on the superior forces of LVS and coming
away convincing winners (U11B 10-1; U11C 9-5). The B team played as a tightly knit team that
embodied the modern game’s aim of encouraging all children to tackle, ruck and run with the ball.
Three tries for Patrick G, unstoppable on his charges to the line, two for Zach M, his pace searing,

and two apiece for Aaron C and Leo M, justly rewarded for their good positional play, were topped
off by a try from Ben W who was solid throughout. Solid tackling from Henry K and Jay-Veer G
completed a very impressive display.
The U11Cs stormed out of the blocks going 3 tries up within the first 4 minutes. Playing the rest of
the game against an additional man, they continued to show discipline and character, and despite
LVS finding a burst of form at the beginning of the second half, rounded off the match in style. Speed
is still this team’s hallmark (three tries from Oliver P and Sam S, two for Thomas G) but it has been
pleasing to see how consistently the entire team is in committing to the tackle with excellent
contributions in this regard from Noah N-C, Leon P-M and Zinédine B. The team’s resilience and
determination not to be beaten saw them exhaust LVS and frustrate their determined fightback:
Anoop was deservedly rewarded with a final try for the term. Well done Year 6 on an excellent
term’s progress and teamwork. Many thanks to Mr Roberts for this comprehensive and insightful
review.
The U10A concluded the rugby season with a strong win over LVS. Mr Nicholas explains, “They
played with determination as well as a desire to play simple but effective rugby throughout. Tries
were scored from quick ruck ball that left gaps out wide for the sharp runners such as Kieran E and
Harry E. Kyle M and Seb M demonstrated their strength by attacking gaps and making a lot of
ground. Harry W, leading by example, rucked like his life depended on it. Max C went hunting for the
ball at every opportunity and would make sure it reached advancing players such as Tommy H. The
whole team was cohesive in defence, so much so, the opposition couldn’t score. The technically
correct tackling from Billy N and Henry J was an example to the whole team.”
Mr Nicholas summarised this teams efforts in saying, “It has been a hugely successful season – one
where I have witnessed terrific progress from every player, alongside their growing confidence and
camaraderie. I have been fortunate to work
with the boys most Wednesdays and they are
deserving of their unbeaten season – every
fixture a win except for one which was a
draw against St Edward’s only last week. Very
well done!”
And finally, a mention to our Year 3 Red
team, who finished their unbeaten season off
brilliantly versus Hampton last week. It was
an end-to-end thriller until the very end as
both teams attacked brilliantly to delight
onlookers. St George’s just had the edge in
the end to draw the curtain on a wonderful
term of Rugby.

Tournaments, Trips and Teamwork for St George’s Girls!
The end of the Netball season has been full of fun for the girls’ sports teams. On 7th March, the girls
had some excellent fixtures with Holme Grange. Mrs James writes, “A super afternoon of fixtures for
the girls with four wins against Holme Grange. The U10Bs won 6 – 5, some fantastic teamwork on

court and lovely to see the progress some of these girls have made with their movement on court.
The U12/13 girls had a convincing 33 – 14 win, with a few half time changes giving them the lead in
the last two quarters. Both the U11A and B teams had
convincing wins too. U11A won 13- 2 and U11B won 15 – 3.
Some excellent teamwork from both teams and excellent
motivation and determination was seen on both courts.” After
the matches, the following pupils were given ‘Girl of the
Game’:





U10B – Lara W
U12/13 – Amarise B
U11A – Tilly W – defence / Aashni M – attack
U11B – Bea R

Meanwhile, the U10As were representing St George’s at a
tournament at Bradfield College. Considering half the girls had
been ill at some point during the week, they showed fantastic
resilience and determination in all their matches. With a
successful round robin competition, the girls made it through
to the semi–finals, sadly losing 4 – 5 to St Andrew’s School. A
brilliant result!
On Friday 9th March, it was the turn of the Year 3 and 4 girls to
take on Holme Grange. There were wins for all the teams in a fabulous afternoon of netball with the
U8 team scoring lots of goals. The U9 team also had a convincing win over at Holme Grange. The
girls have really improved their netball skills over the course of the term and it is lovely to see their
teamwork on court improving with every game.
On Wednesday 14th March, the U10s travelled to Luckley House to take part in their Netball
tournament. The U10As came runners
up, losing 4 – 3 in a tense final against
Daneshill. They played some fantastic
netball throughout the whole
tournament and thoroughly deserved
their place in the final. It was a trickier
afternoon for the U10Bs as they were
drawn against mostly A teams. They
started off with a couple of unlucky
matches, but got stronger as the
afternoon went on, winning their last
two games. It was lovely to see the B
team playing so well in a tournament
and a special mention to Chanel G and
Sophie D for some excellent defence and
interceptions in the circle.
On Friday 16th March, the Year 6 girls
took their skills on tour as they travelled
to Chepstow and Cheltenham to take on

some new opposition. The girls behaved brilliantly and played even better in matches against St
John’s-on-the-Hill and Dean Close. Our thanks goes to Mrs James and Mrs O’Donovan for taking the
girls away, both of whom remarked on what a pleasure it had been to take the tour – the girls were
a credit to our school!

Players of the Week
Well done to our last two sets of ‘Players of the Week’. These accolades are awarded to pupils who
have showed an excellent attitude in lessons and matches. A write up of why they have impressed
their teachers is on display on the sports noticeboard inside.

Year 3 & 4

Year 5 & 6

Year 7 & 8

Eva R & Toby C
Leah H & Radley H

IAPS Small Schools Champs & Seb M
Lara W & Harry W

Maddie W & Johnny W
Amarise B & Charlie S

National Junior Indoor Rowing Championships
On Friday 9th March, a group of boys and girls from Year 7 and 8 travelled to Lee Valley Athletics
Centre to take part in their first National Junior Indoor Rowing Championships. This event hosts over
2000 young rowers from all over the country as they compete in a range of different distances on
Concept II rowing machines. The boys and girls had been preparing hard in both their PE lessons and
their rowing activity. All the practice clearly paid off with some outstanding individual and team
performances. Over five personal bests
were achieved throughout the course of
the day and a special mention must go to
Maria H who lead her race category for the
first two minutes but unfortunately ran out
of steam in the last few metres, and Bligh H
who came 22nd out of almost 200
competitors!

Rowers Go Racing for Their
Houses!
Year 7 and 8 took to the Concept II rowing
machines recently to compete for their
Houses in House Rowing. The pupils took
part in a mixture of individual and team
races to decide which House had the
strongest rowers. It was wonderful to see
such teamwork, resilience and

determination on show with 21 rowers out of 33 breaking their personal bests. The results were as
follows:
1st: Victory
2nd: Rodney
3rd: Vindictive
4th: Revenge

Speedy St George’s!
In what is always a lovely event, 30 of
our finest runners headed to St Neot’s
to participate in their annual CrossCountry. We joined 11 other prep
schools there on an afternoon which
was perfect for Cross-Country running.
There were some fantastic performances on the day with St George’s athletes winning three out of
the six races on the day. Well done to all our athletes for running so well – some of the most
noteworthy highlights are outlined below:







U9 boys team – 2nd out of 11 schools
U11 boys team – 1st out of 11 schools
Alex W – 1st in U9 boys race
Ben D – 1st in U11 boys race
Henry J - 3rd in U11 boys race
Freya W – 1st in U13 girls race

Lottie runs Brilliantly at the National Finals for Schools Cross-Country
in Leeds
On Saturday, 17th March Lottie D travelled to Leeds to represent Berkshire Schools in the English
Schools Athletics Association’s Cross-Country Championships. To qualify for this event, Lottie had to
overcome two qualifiers at Newbury Showground as part of a rigorous selection process.
Lottie did really well and came 21st out of 350 finishers in an U15 event. She was first in for
Berkshire, with the next Berkshire runner coming in at 60th and then 90th. It was, however,
absolutely freezing -3C, and they all ran in vests and shorts. One minute the sun was shining, the
next it was blizzard conditions. Lottie thoroughly enjoyed the experience of going away with the
team, making new friends and running, and we will have high hopes for her in next year’s event!

House Hockey is a Hit!
This week, the boys and girls in Year 3-8 join forces to participate in House Hockey. With the recent
addition of a Hockey programme at the start of the year, the girls are more experienced in this sport,
but the boys are doing their best to catch up following a match versus St Neot’s and some quick-fire
lessons. On Friday 23rd March, Year 3 and 4 took part in their House Hockey competitions. Victory
were victorious for the Year 3s and Vindictive took the spoils in Year 4. We look forward to Years 5 –
8 playing at Eton College and Braywick on the penultimate afternoon of term.

Inter-House Cross-Country for Sport Relief

On the final day of term, pupils in Year 3-8 will compete in the Inter-House Cross Country in Home
Park Private. This is a test for the pupils, and in addition to competing for their Houses, pupils have
been provided with a Sport Relief Sponsorship form. Last year, our pupils were sponsored over
£3000 (wow!) for Comic Relief. I am sure the pupils will do all they can to try and improve on this
once again!

Coming up Next Term….
The Trinity Term sees the sports of Cricket, Rounders, Athletics and Tennis take hold and the sports
kit for boys and girls changes somewhat for next term. Please refer to the Uniform/Kit List for an upto-date list of what is required.
And finally, our thanks goes out to all of our parents for their continued sporting support to the St
George’s pupils. The added atmosphere and encouragement at events always helps to make them
more memorable.
Have a fantastic Easter!

